
Sefors Sir John "Edge) M.,, Chief Jmtioe, Mr. Instias StmiffM anS, Mi". Jmiics ig89
Ttjrrell. January 19,

HARDEI (PiAiOTii'E') V. RAM LAL (Des'ejtoAkt).*
Segisiraiion,—Act I I I  of 18^7 CBegistraiion AcfJ ss, id, QO— Ce-̂ t'ificaie of re^is- 

tration—Distinction between act of registering qfficei' and omtduct of parties
•— Certifioate not invalidated and docmnent not made inaAmissille hy erro^
ô eoas procedure in presenting or admitting execution.

Tlie word “ registered”  as used in s-. 49 of the Eogistratioii Act (III of 1877)
I'efers to the act of registnitioii by the registering officcr,. and not to matters of pro
cedure or conduct of the parties seeking registratioii, wMcli are governed by speeijil 
j)rovisions of the Act. S. 49, read with s. 60, only means that a docuraeut, to be adtnig- 
sLble iu evidence for the purposes of the former section, must be registered, i.e., the 
oiBcer must, imder s. 60, have put upon it the certificate rer|uired by tliat provision.
I f  he has done so, tlie document bearing such certificate becomes admissible in evi
dence : if he has not, or there has been no registration of the document, then such 
document is inadmissible. Where the document bears such a certificate, it is regis
tered -within the meaning of s. 60, ancL becomes under the second paragraiiii thereof 
admissible in evidence, and the operation of the second paragraph is not interfered 
with by s. 49.

Where, therefore, the lower appellate Court rejected as inadmissible in evidence 
nnder s. 49, a deed: of gift of immoveable property \ipon which was endorsed a certi
ficate under s. 60, on the ground that the person presenting it for registration and 
ac]mitting execution was not qualified to do so under ss. 32 and 35, and the registra
tion was consequently void and the document not registered tinder s. 17 {a),~7ield 
that the Court was wrong iu so doing, and ought to have looked at and dealt with the 
document.

Kar 8alhai v. Clmini K m r  (1), Ihlal Begmn v. SJiam Smidar (2), BisTiunath 
WaiTo X. Kalliani Bai (3), Unsaini Begem v. Miilo {4̂ ), SAeo ShunJcar Safton v.
Sirdey Ndrqin Sa7m {?,), MnJiawtnad Bwaa v. Birj JLal {Q), Sah MulpMin Lai 
jPaiiday v. Koondan Lai (V), Majid Sosain v. FazMm-msm (8), referred to.

T his was a reference to the Full Bencli Iby Straight and 
BrodhuTst, JJ., of the determination, of a second appeal. The order 
of reference was as follows

The plaintiff is the widow of Har Narain, son of Bal Kishan  ̂
and she sues to enforce a deed of gift of a house  ̂made in her favour 
hy her father-in-law on the 1st December; 1885j upon the allega
tion that Bal Eishan having died on the 2nd December, 1886; the

(1) I.L.R. 4 All., 14. (5) I.L.E.. 6 Calc., 25.
(2) I.L.R. 4 All„384. (0) L.3J., 4 I.A., 166.
(3) Weekly Ifotes, 1882, p. 17S. (7) L.B., 2 I.A., 2l0.
(4) Weekly Jfotes, 1833, p. 183, (8) t.E., 16 I.A., 19.
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1889 defendant, a cousin o£ Bal Kishan, on the 24tli Fobrnayy, 1886̂ ,
wrongfully dispossessed her of the same. The defendant pleaded  ̂

'«• among- other matters  ̂ that he and Bal Kishan were memhers of a
joint Hindu family ; that on the latter ŝ death, the property iel't hy 
hhn devolved on the defendant; that the plaintiff is therefore only 
entitled to ma;intenance; that at the time of the alleged gift, Bal 
Kishan had lost eonscionsness;, and that the deed of gift was not duly

• registered. The fh'st Court foiind that the defendant and Bal 
Kishan were not joint, and that the deed of gift was executed hy the 
latter. Upon the question of registration, the Mnnsif expressed 
himself as follows ;—■

■ ' The facts are, that three days beforo his death, Bal Kishaii.,
having' got the deed written, entrasted it to Pandit Kashi Nath to 
get it registered. Pandit Kashi IN̂ ath explains the transaction as 
below 5—'

' I know Bal Kishan *. three days before his death he had a 
tleed of gift written by Mannu. Ija-1, which he entrusted to me ta 
get registered, telling me that he could not go himself as he was 
seriously ill,'and had dysentery. After his d eath, I had the deed 
registered, The same day when it was writtan;, I went, but the- 
Begiistrar had risen. Next day I  went again, hut the Tahsildair 
was not there, and the Peshkar had gone to look after supplies tot 
the troox̂ s. On the third day, Bal Kishan died/ Again in cross.- 
examination, ‘ Bal Kishan handing the gift to me, told me to bring’ 
the Registrar to his house, and there and then get the deed 
registered. Bal Ivishan had given me 11s. 10 to b(3 paid to the 
Tahsilddr as commission, whieh money I returned to Shiuji llam.-  ̂
Now in these cirenmstanees it was presented to the llegistnir by 
Pandit Kashi Nath a few days after Bal Kishan^s death, and wasrcgis- 
tered nnder para. S of s. 35, Registration Act. It is argued on behalf 
of the defendant that all that Bal Kishan directed Kashi Nath was 
tq bring doyn the Registrar to his house, and there g-et it registered 
in his presence, and that his directions did not authorize Kashi Nath 
to have it registered aftei* his death, in the manner, Kashi Nath got 
it registered, so that Kashi Nath could not bo an assign of Bal
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Kislian. I  think tlie argument does not liold. The object for which 1889
the deed was entrusted to Kashi Nath was its registration, and if Habdki

for the Tahsildar’s absence from his offieej it could not have been uam'lax̂
registered in the manner suggested by Bal Kishan, the only way in 
which it could be registered was the way in which it lias been regis
tered. Thus only could the object be accomplished by the only 
means available to Kashi Nath. I am of opinion tlia,t the deed was 
assigned to Kashi Nath for registration  ̂ he had the executant’s 
authority for the purpose; and he was his assign/^

From the decision of the Muiisifj the defendant appealed, and 
the learned Judge reversed his decision, holding that Pandit Kashi 
Nath was not; an assign of the deceased Bal Kishen, within the 
meaning of s. 32 or s. 35 of the Registration Act, and that 
consequently the registration of the deed of gift, under which the 
plaintiff claimed, was void, and thus the deed of gift itself must be 
held to be void as not having been registered under s. 17, clause 
of the Registration Act.

T'rom this decision of the Judge, the plaintiff appealed to this 
Court, and the two points urged before us were—

1. That the deed being in fact registered, any defect in the 
procedure with regard to its registration cannot invahdate such re
gistration.

“  2. That the registration was vahd.
It may be convenient to give a tmisktion o£ the registration 

endorsement which I'uus in the followiiig t e r m s «
“  This document was presented for registration in the office of 

the Sub-Ecgistrar of Khurja, in the district of Bulandshahr, on 
Tuesday, the 5th January, 1886, between 1 and 2 p.sr. with an ap
plication tinder s, 35, Act I I I  of 1877. The execution of this 
document was acknowledged on behalf of Bal KjshaU; son of Budh 
Sen, Brahman, resident of Khurja, the deceased executant of the 
deed, who had died after executing and depositing the deed> fey 
Pandit Kashi Nath, son of Shiix Parshad, Brahman, resident of,
Khurja, aged the assign (M.vJalwmiUt) of the deed, andh®
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X883 -^as identified Ly Mannu Lai, son of Jaliangir Mai, caste Banyaj 
Hakbm. Bansidiiarj Bralinian/^

Ma m  liAif, Tbe ease came far liearing Lefore a Full Beiicli consisting of Edge,
C.J., and Straight and Tyrrell,, JJ. On tlie 27tli July  ̂ lS8S/tlieir 
lordsliips passed tlie following’ order ;—-

"  Before we can dispose oi: this referencGj it is necessaiy tliat we 
slioiild Iiave findiDgs recorded by the lower Court the follow- 
ing issues ;—•

1. Was the deed of gift executed by Bal Ivishan ?
’"'2. Was tlie deed of gif t dcliyerod to Kashi Nath by Bal Kishan 

■for the purpose of beirig’ registered ?
Did Bal Kishan merely direct Kashi Nath to bring' the 

Begistrar to hishonse so that he, Bal Kishan, niig'ht jiersonally 
effect registration;, or did he gnve the deed to or leave it in' the 
hands of Kashi Nath  ̂so that it might l»e registered under any eireiim-- 
stances ?

4. In presenting' the deed of gift for reg’istratioiij did KasH 
ITatli act lond fide and in the honest belief that in doing so he wa« 
carrying oxit the wishes and intentions of Bal Kishan ?

‘̂ ‘̂ The lower Conrt will also dispose of the qnestions of fact 
laised by the third  ̂ fourth and fifth pleas in the memorandum of 
appeal in the Coixrt helow/^

The third; fourth and fifth pleas in the memorandtim of appeal 
in the Conrt below were as follows

3. The delivery of possession under the deed of gift is not 
shown; inasmuch as Bal Kishan used to live till liis death in the 
disputed house. Even if the deed of gift be taken, as genuine, >it is 
invalid under the Hindu Law,

4). The documentary evidence j>roves that the hoxise in whidi" 
the door and alniirah of the appellant^s house are fixed is the exclu
sive property of the appellant, and has been all along in his posses- 
Bion. The decree of the lower Court for deinohtion of the door and* 
window is entirely inaproperB
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“ 5. Tlie evidence 021 record sllô YS tliat the wall in 'wliicli' tliei'e 
is a -window and an a]mirali; belongs to the house o£ the appellant H a b b i s i

and is his property. Therefore the plaintiff is not entitled to sue 
in respect of the eonstrnctions and changes theiein/’’

On the remand  ̂ the District Judge of Meerut found, with refer
ence to the issues remitted hy the High Courts (i) that the deed of 
gift was eseetited by Bal Kishan; (ii) that the deed of gift was 
delivered to Kashi Nath hy Bal Kishan for the purpose of heing: 
registered, (iii) that Bal Kishan, intended that the deed should be 
registered under any eireumstances;, and (iv) that in presenting the 
deed for registration Kashi Nath acted I/ona fide and in the honest 
hehef that in doing so he was carrying out Bal Kishan-'s wishes.
In reference to the third, fourth and fifth pleas taken in the 
memorandum of appeal to the lower Coiirt, the District Judge 
found (i) that the donee was living with the donor in the house 
prior to the donor’s death; and that the necessity for any formal 
delivery of possession was therefore obviated  ̂ (ii) that the house 
in which the defendant’s door and almhah were fixed had belonged 
to the donor Bal Kishan and the defendant Ram Lai jointly  ̂ and 
(iii) that the wall in question, since the death of Bal Kishan, belonged 
exclusively to the defendant.

The case now came before the Full Bench for disposal.
The Hon. Pandit AjiulJda Nath and Pandit̂ ? ?̂ (̂f?«>’ Lai, for 

the appellant.
Mr. Ĝ. I * . f o r  the respondent.
Straig-hT;, J.—'This reference to the Full Bench which concerns 

the determination of the second appeal ref erred,! involves three 
questions.

The first of those questions is, whether the deed of gift of the 
1st December, 1885, was admissible in evidence as not being barred 
by any provision to be found in the Uegistration Act of 1877.

Secondly, whether any inference fi’om the findings recorded in 
the Court below, or from any other materials  ̂is wai’ranted that the 
donee obtaiAed possession under the gift.
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Aud tliirdly/whether in reg-ard, to tlie findijig o£ the learned 
HABIH31 Judge as to the division wall̂  the decision of the first Court should 

be modified.
The first of these questions is not res mtcgra, as far as this 

Court is coneerned, because a number of rulings more or less' bearin<>’' O o
upon it have been referred to by Pandit Simdar 'Lai who appeared 
on behalf' of the appellant. Those rulings are liar Bahai y. GJmmii 
Kmv (l)j Ilih(Ll Beg am v. 8 ham Simclar {9J), Bukimath Naik v. 
Kalliani Bai (3) lliisaini Bag cm v. Malo (-i). In those rulings 
a decision of the Calcutta Higli Court in Bheo Bhunhif Bakoij v. 
Hirdey Naraiti 8aJm (5) was referred tO; approved and followed^ 
and in one of those ruling's reference was also made to a judg-nient 
of their Lordshij)s of the Privy Council M/'Juimmad Bwas y, Bl'rJ 
Lai (6). In this connection I may also refer to another ruling* 
of their Lordships of the Privy Council, a portion of which is recited 
in &ali Mibhhm Ball Banda^ v. SiJi Koondwi Ball (7)

The determination of the question as to whother under's. 60, 
para. % of the Eegistration Actj the deed of gift of the 1st Decem
ber, 1885, was duly leglstered, turns upon the meaning* to be 
attached to s. 49 of the same Act, which must be looked at to see ; 
whether it in any way cuts down the operation of the second para
graph of s. 60 as to the effect the certificate endorsed upon a docu
ment by a reg’iytering officer shall have to show it was duly regis
tered, S. 4'9 provides that no document reqiiired by s. 17 to be 
registered;, shall, among- otli.er things, be received as evidence of any 
transaction affecting such property, unless it has been registered, 
in accordance with the provisions of this Act/-’

I  have given the construction and language of this section the 
best consideration I can, and in my opinion the word “  registered "̂’ 
as used in s. 49 has reference to the act of registration by the regis- 
tration officer, and is not directed to or concerned with any matter 
of procedure or conduct of parties seeking registration, which is to

• (1) I. L. R. 4 All., 14 (&) 1, Ti. B., G Calc., 213.
(3) 1. L. R. 4 All, 384. (G) L. R., 4 1. A., IGU.
(3) Weekly Hdtes, 1882, p, 175, (7) L, II., 3 I. A., 210.
(4) WeeWy Notois, 18Sa, p. 183.
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be guided and govemexl by those provisions of the registratioa law 
wliieli direct what tlie^ sliould do for ilie purpose of effecting or Harubi 
bringing aboiit registration o£ a dociinieut. I take s. 4<9̂  read in 
conjunction witli s. .60; to mean notliing more than thiŝ  tliat a 
.document to lie admissible in evidence for the purposes of s. 49 
must be registered  ̂ that is to saj; the registration ofiicer must under 
s. 60 have put upon that document the certixieate which s. 60 
requires him to pnt̂  and if he has done so the document hearing 
such certificate under s. 60 beeonies admissible in evidence, but if he 
does not do so or there has been no registration of such document, 
then the document cannot be received as evidence because it has not 
been registered. This view is not without authority^ because I 
observe that Sir Barnes Peacock in the course of bis judgment in Sâ i 
Mnyi'Wi Lai Sunday Bah Koonihm J/cdl (1) observes Again 
it is not clear that the words '' unless it shall have been regisfcertid 
in accordance with the provisions of this Act’ in s, 4.'9j are not̂  
especially as regards strangers to the deed, confined to the proce
dure on admitting to registration without reference to any' matters 
of j)i'ocedure prior to registration or to the provisions of ss. 19/21; 36 
of the Act or other provisions of a similar nature. In considering 
the effect to be given to s. 4*9, tha,t section must be read in eon junc
tion with s, 88̂  and with the words of .the heading of part 10,  ̂of 
the effects of registration and non-registration/ Now  ̂ considering', 
that registration of all conveyances of immoveable property of the 
value of Es. 100 or upwards is by the Act rendered compulsoryj 
and tbat proper legal advice is not gmerally accessible to persons 
taking conveyances of land of small valuCj it is scarcely reasonable 
to suppose that it was the intention of the Legislature that eve.ry 
registration of a deed should be null and void by reason of a non- 
compliance with the provisions of s. 19; 21; or 36 or other siniilai* 
pwvisions. It is rather to be inferred that the Legislature intended 
that such errors or defects should be classed under the general words 
^defect in procedure  ̂ ins. 88 of the Act; so that iimocent and 
ignorant persons should not be deprived of tht;ir property throug-h

(1) U B., 2 I, A., 310.
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1889 any eiToi* or inadyeTtence of a public officei’j on wliom they would
Haudbi naturally place reliance, I£ tlie registering officer refuses to register

TvKMltKh mistake may be rectified upon appeal under s, 83 or upon peti
tion under s. 8i; as tlie case may be j but if lie registers where he 
ought not to register, innocent persons may be misled and may not 
discover  ̂ until it is too late to. rectify it, the error by which  ̂ if the 
registration is in consequence of it to be treated as a nullity  ̂ they 
may be deprived of their just rights. It is unnecessary, however, 
to exxn-ess any opinion on this point, as it has been decided between 
these parties that, notwithstanding the first registration, the deed 
must be considered as unregistered. Neither of the parties appealed 
from the decision, and therefore whether right or wrong in point of
law, they are both bound by it in this suit; and it mast be assumed
as against them in this aj;)peal that the first registration was a 
nullity.’^

It is to be remarked that there was no specific decision upon the 
precise point involved in the present case, but nevertheless their 
Lordships of the Privy Council do seem to have broadly stated 
their opinion that non-compliance with the provisions of s. 36, that 
is to say, non-attendance of the executant of an mstrument before 
the Registrar, and Ins registering the instrument under those ’ cir
cumstances, would not on that account render liis proceedings 
invalid.

Again it seems to me that the ruling of their Lordships of the 
"Privy Council in the case of Majid Ilosain y. Misl-un~mssa (1) 
favours the view that I have been putting forward. Their Lord
ships in that case thought that although there had not been a strict 
compliance with the specific directions of the rules laid down in the 
Eegistration Act, a party must go to the office of the Registrar and 
present the instrument there, nevertheless whei’e the Registrar had 
gone to the house of the executant and having asceftained all 
necessary particulars, had then registered the instrumentj such a 
registration was a substantial compliance witli the provision oB the 
registration law. Indeed, to use the words of their Loxdshi]^ ,̂

(1) L;E., 16 I;A,, 19.
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“  This I'egistmtioBj in fact, took place at tlie ofiiea o£ the pargana ^̂ 89
Eegistrar, thoiigli the officer attended to receive tlie deed to receive Haebei

its acknowledgment; and to compare the deed with the copy. He Ra.k\ aii.
brought it all to his own office and the registration is, in fact, the
recording of the copy in the office of the pargana Eegistrar^ all the 
other req̂ uisites i^rovided-by the rule 'having been otherwise com
plied with,'’ .̂ .

That ease is an authority for this, that thoiTgh a direction in the 
statute to parties seeking registration of a document had not in 
terms been com2:)lied with, nevertheless the certificate of the 
Eegistrar was held to be sufficient and satisfactory proof of due and 
proper registration.

In the present case we have before ns a specific certificate from 
the '.Eegistrar to the effect that the particular document, i.e., the 
deed of gift, was registered. It is not necessary for me to go at 
length through the reasons that seem to -underlie the rulings of 
their Lordships of the Privy Council, for they are very fully stated in 
MuJimmmA Ikoaz v. Bvrj la l ,  (1) and Sir Montague E. Smith has 
explained in that case how the object of the registration law being 
to afford notoriety to instruments relating to immoveable property, 
the circumstance that a document has been, in fact, registered, 
satisfies the object at which the statute aim,ed. Here the deed of 
gift was registered on the 5th of January, 1886, the object of the 
registration law was satisfied, and there was notice from that time 
that such instrument was in existence. I  am therefore of opinion 
that this document, bearing as it did a registration certificate, was 
registered within the meaning of s. 60 of the Registration Act, that 
■under para. % of that section it became admissible in evidence  ̂ and 
that; there is nothing in s. 49 which militates with that view or 
:interferes to prevent the operation of the second paragraph of g. 60.
I  think that the learned Judge was wrong in holding that tlus 
documeiit was not admissible in evidence, and that the Court below 
ought to have looked at it and dealt with it to the extent it - de
served.

( 1 )  L .  E „  4 , 1 .  A .  XG 6.
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The gecorid question is, are tlieve materials before us wliicli 
sustain tlie iiifereiico tliat tlie doneo Musammiit Hiirdei obtained 
possession imJer tlie deed of gift. Looking to the matters detailed 
by the learned Judge and to all the facts stated in the jndgment, 
it seems to me they are consistent with the plaintiff haiving- received 
possession uuder the deed of gift, at a,ny rate tliere arc no facte 
inconsistent with that view, and I think we may fairly assume that 
she did have possesgion.

With regard bo the finding as to the wall̂  tliat seems to be 
more or less in acoordaiice with what was found by the first Courts 
I would suggest that the proper order to be made is that the appeal 
of the plaintiff being allowed and the decree of the learned '^udgo 
set aside, that of the first Court should be restored; and. the plaintiff-
{Appellant will have her costs in all the Courts.

EdgE; C.J.—I am, of tlie same o|>inion3 and for tli,o same
reasons as given by my brother Straight.

TyrrelL; J.—I concur.
A])peal allo'wed,

A P P E L L A T E  CIVIL.

JBeforo Sir John Kt., Chief Jiidicc, and Jnstioe T^i/rr^U,

IMTIAZ BAKO (P lA I K T I iP )  v .  LATAPAT-'UiSf-NISSA a n d  OTHiJTlS (D jiF E N D A N T S ).*

Partition—Q'uestion of title—Act X IX  of 1873 {NoHlt,- Wesf.ern '.Provinces hand 
Mevenue Act), s. 113—Appeal from order ifmler jird  part of s. 113—Fraciice 
—Successful xoreUmitmry ohjeelion to cq^peal—Costs.

No appeal lies to tlio High Court from a docision of a Collootoi' or AssiKtiXnt Col
lector under tlie first part of s. 113 of the North-Wes turn Proviucos, Ltiiul Eevonne 
Act (XIX of 1873, declining to grant au application for j)artitiou uutil the iiucatioil 
ill dispute has been deteriniuod by a competent Court.

Where a.proliimnary objeetion was succes.sfuHy taken to tlio hcaruifj' of an appoaf, 
the High Court refused to follow tho practice adopted in bankruptcy appeals ia 
England by depriving the respondent of cofsta on the dismissal of the appeal on tho 
grouad that the appellant had no previous notice of tho preliminary objection. 
ISxparte SrooTcs (1), and sxfm ta Blease (2) referred to.

#.First Appeal No. 107 of 1887 from a decree of Munslii Gnrsarau Das, Deputv 
Collector of Budaunj dated the 22nd May, 1887. . /  .

(1) L, E., 13 Q, B. 42. (2) L<E., 14 Q. B. I>.j 123.


